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1). All persons entering the ground are subject to the 
Rules and Regulations of the Football Association 
and Aylesbury Football Club.

2). The Club reserves the right to eject or prosecute 
any person(s) who within the club premises is 
considered by the management of the Club and to be 
or have been behaving in the following ways;
a - entering the field of play before or during the game
b - using obscene, abusive or racist language
c - being intoxicated by drinks or drugs

Further, persons will not be allowed entry to 
Aylesbury Football Club if in the opinion of the 
gate-men, stewards or any member of the 
management committee if they are deemed to be 
intoxicated.

3). NO bottles or metal cans, glasses or weapons of 
any kind are allowed in the ground. The stewards have 
the right to search a spectator if they have grounds to 
believe that the person is in possession of any item 
that is deemed to be a danger to other spectators.

4). Alcohol must only be consumed within the 
confines of the Aylesbury FC Clubhouse/Bar - NO 
GLASSES may be taken out of the bar. Should you 
wish to consume alcohol in the stand, please ask the 
bar staff for a plastic glass. PLEASE NOTE - that for 
FA Cup and FA Trophy fixtures, NO alcohol may be 
purchased or consumed within sight of the pitch.

5). The climbing of fences or floodlight pylons and all 
buildings within the ground is strictly forbidden.

6). All vehicles parked within the boundaries of the 
Aylesbury FC Car Park must be parked within a 
designated place. No responsibility is accepted
for any mishap that may happen in the car park or for 
any goods that may be left in vehicles in the car park.
ALL VEHICLES ARE PARKED AT THE OWNERS’ 
RISK.
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Davis
Haule

Good afternoon all,

I would like to take this 
opportunity to firstly 
welcome everyone to 
this afternoon’s fixture 
against AFC Dunstable. 
Also to Steve Heath and 
his team, the fans and 
staff of AFC Dunstable, 
welcome to The SRD 
Stadium today and I hope 
you enjoy the hospitality 
shown.

Last weeks perfor-
mance at Egham was a 
big disappointment for 

all us after making a few 
changes in the starting 
line up. The game started 
so brightly with us domi-
nating the first half and a 
great opening goal from 
Monty after some quick 
work by Aston down the 
wing. However we lost 
concentration in the sec-
ond half completely and 
allowed ourselves to con-
cede four goals on what 
was a poor afternoon for 
all of us.

Todays game will be 
a hard one with AFC 

Dunstable doing so well 
at the top of the table, but 
I believe that we have a 
good performance await-
ing us and with a bit of 
luck we can kickstart our 
season this afternoon.

Aylesbury FC fans, 
hope you have an en-
joyable day and I look 
forward to seeing you all 
in the bar afterwards.

Davis Haule
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Alan
Penman

Good afternoon everyone 
and welcome to Haywood 
Way.

First of all I’d like to wish 
a warm welcome to the 
board, staff, players and 
fans of AFC Dunstable 
and I hope you had a 
good and quick journey 
over to Aylesbury today.

 It’s been a tough start to 
the season and yet again 
last weekend at Egham 
we dominated the first half 
without putting the game 
away, only to pay the price 

in the second half conced-
ing four goals. 

Today doesn’t get any 
easier as we welcome 
AFC Dunstable to Ayles-
bury. They have had an 
outstanding start to the 
season and as such will 
be firm favourites this 
afternoon, but I believe 
Davis and his squad have 
the quality and ability to 
get that first win, we just 
need a little good fortune 
on the pitch.

Off the pitch a big thank 

you must go to Christine 
Martone as we have seen 
a massive upturn in the 
use of the club for parties 
thanks to her proactivity, a 
great boost to finances - 
Thankyou.

Let us get behind the 
team today and support 
them onto victory.

Regards

Alan Penman

Chairman
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1 AYLESBURY FC
3 LEISTON FC

The SRD Stadium
Saturday 2nd September 2017

Kick off: 3pm
Attendance: 109

Report by Jools 
Thomas

At a sunny SRD Stadi-
um, FC waved goodbye to 
the FA Cup for 2017 with 
defeat against Leiston. 
The Moles were more than 
a match for their senior 
opponents matching them 
punch for punch, how-
ever a greater degree of 
organisation and a more 
ruthless approach in front 
of goal saw the away team 
through.

FC debutant Shayne 
Almond had the game’s 
first attempt in the fourth 
minute. Harry Scott’s 
goalbound effort a couple 
of minutes later could also 
have been significant but 
for an outstretched defend-
er’s leg taking all its power 
away thereby allowing 
away keeper Marcus 
Garnham to gather safely. 
Kieron Schmidt then side-
footed the ball over the bar 
in what was turning into a 
very bright opening period 
with, unbelievably, more 

chances on goal by FC in 
the opening 20 minutes 
than in the previous 180 
minutes against Chalfont 
and Aylesbury United.

Leisten now threatened 
as James Weatherill spilled 
a long-range effort from 
Seb Dunbar yet Jordan 
Jenkins was alert enough 
to swipe the ball clear. 
Chris Henderson then had 
a golden chance to give 
Leiston the lead howev-
er he succeeded only in 
clearing the cross bar 
with his wayward shot. 
Jack Ainsley’s low attempt 

was also cleared as the 
away team grew more 
in confidence and soon 
afterwards, Weatherill was 
quick to block Kyle Ham-
mond’s darting run on goal.

FC perhaps should have 
taken the lead in the next 
move of the game. A cross 
from the right allowed 
Jeanmal Prosper two 
stabs at the ball and both 
times brave keeping from 
Garnham blocked them. 
Straightaway the ball broke 
at the other end and Matt 
Blake bore down on goal 
only to be denied by a fine 
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low save by Weatherill. 
Leiston took the lead on 38 
minutes. There appeared 
little danger as the ball was 
played out to Chris Hen-
derson some 25 yards from 
goal yet the playmaker deliv-
ered a fine strike, which left 
Weatherill with no chance to 
save.

The second half’s first op-
portunity fell to Harry Scott 
who guided his free kick 
over the bar before Leiston 
extended their lead. From 
an FC point of view, it was a 
soft goal. A free kick award-
ed on the left of midfield was drifted in 
to the box with Tom Bullard ghosting in 
unmarked to head the ball past an 
unprotected Weatherill. Just two min-
utes later the contest was effectively 
over as the away team grabbed their 
third goal of the afternoon. Dunbar 
smashed a powerful shot from an angle 
that an outstretched Weatherill arm 
could do nothing to stop.

Davis Haule and Paul Brown replaced 
Ryan Marsden and Jeanmal Prosper 
and this heralded a period of more 
open play. On 63 minutes, Aston Goss’ 
snap shot was saved and Brian Haule’s 
follow up was also neatly saved. Goss 
was involved in FC’s goal with fifteen 
minutes to go. His strike was only 
parried into the path of Jonny Mont-
gomery. Jonny had a fine game in 
midfield and his performance was 

rewarded as he tapped in from close 
range despite being under intense 
pressure from the away defenders.

Who knows what would have hap-
pened during the rest of the game had 
Montgomery not been pulled back 
when clear through on goal with seven 
minutes to spare? Leiston’s Dominic 
Doherty definitely took one for the team 
and was correctly given a red card 
for his troubles. Harry Scott’s easily 
saved freekick was scant reward for 
a potential match changing situation 
and although there were half chances 
for Davis and for JJ, the referee soon 
blew his whistle to signal the end of this 
entertaining yet ultimately disappointing 
contest.
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AFC Dunstable

Aylesbury will be looking for their 
first league win and also their first 
league win against AFC Dunstable 
today in what will be a tough game 
against tough opposition. The 
OD’s have had a great start to the 
seson, with an eary blip in their 
second game, losing 1-0 to Kemp-
ston Rovers, AFC Dunstable have 
had 3 wins and a draw, including 
a 4-0 rout of Fleet Town and a 5-0 
thrashing of Thame United. Star 
striker Jermaine Hall has scored 
8 goals in the league so far, and 
he will be the danger man that the 
Moles will have to keep in check.

  The OD’s currently sit in top spot 
having played an extra game in 
the FA Cup break beating Barton 
2-0, and beating Marlow last 
weekend to sit high on top early 
on in the season.

AFC Dunstable will have their 
defensive rock in the form of 

former FC man Danny Murphy, 
a fine defender alongside former 
Royston town player Ryan Frater 
who won the league with them last 
season, to try and keep the FC 
frontmen at bay.

Last time out when the two sides 
met, with the Moles safe from 
relegation, playing a few squad 
players in the first XI and the 
hosts’ play off chances still alive, 
the onus was always on AFC to 
attack and thus a goal in either 
half secured them all the points.

Dave Carty on his return to the 
team could have given FC an 
early lead but his freekick from 
just outside the box cleared not 
only the wall but the bar as well. 
Dunstable scored on their first real 
attack of the game. A header from 
a right field cross was saved well 
by James Weatherill however; Jer-
maine Hall was on hand to poke 

home the rebound.

BJ Christie extended his side’s 
lead with 13 minutes left to play. A 
crossed ball in space left Weather-
ill with too much to cover and the 
target man slotted the ball home.

Earlier on in the season, it was 
a 2-2 draw at the SRD Stadium 
after FC took a 2-0 lead, only for 
AFC Dunstable to pull 2 goals 
back to get a point. A few days 
later FC travelled to Creasey Park 
in the Red Insure Cup with Jonny 
Montgomery getting a late goal to 
secure a win for the Moles.

  The odds are against the Moles 
today to beat the league leaders 
after the disappoinment of last 
week, and Davis and the boys will 
be looking for that strong perfor-
mance which is surely due now.

Our opponents today are AFC Dunstable, who have had a strong 
start to the season so far, with striker Jermaine Hall leading the 
goalscorers table in the league.
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CLUB HISTORY
AFC Dunstable started life as Old 

Dunstablians Football Club in 1981. The 
name Old Dunstablians originated from an 
organisation formed in 1888 for old boys from 
Dunstable Grammar School. The most famous 
member of the club is Hollywood actor Gary 
Cooper, who attended the school in the early 
1900’s.

When the Grammar School closed down and 
Manshead School opened they took over the 
mantle but the old boys club was in decline. In 
1981 the head teacher was asked if he could re 
launch the name, hence the football club was 
born.

By 1988 after its centenary, the Old 
Dunstablians Club ceased to exist but the 
football club carried on in commemoration and 
to this day still bears the club crest on its badge.

The club started in the Dunstable Alliance 
Football League for a couple of seasons then 
moved onto the Luton District and South 
Bedfordshire League in 1983. Still playing 
at Manshead School with the 1st team and 
reserves, success was limited with the 1st 
team runners up twice in Division One and 
runners up in the William Pease Cup. While in 
the Luton League though the 1st team did land 
the Bedfordshire Junior Cup beating Leighton 
Athletic on penalties in 1989 –90 season. The 
reserves did win some silverware, when back in 
the day a cup final went to a replay. The season 
was 1993-94 when they beat overwhelming 
favourites Luton Old Boys. 

With the club using Dunstable Town Cricket 
Club as their social base in Bull Pond Lane, 
the cricket club was looking to move to a 
larger site in Totternhoe and when the new 
club was opened in 1994, a football pitch was 
accommodated, so the football club moved 
there from Manshead School.

An improvement in facilities gave the club 
a chance to apply to join the South Midlands 

League in 1995.  Accepted into the then 
Division One (Premier and Senior Divisions 
were the higher divisions) the club struggled, as 
they flirted with being relegated straight back to 
the Luton League in the first 2 seasons. Going 
through new managers every season, we 
finally started to gain some consolidation and 
in season 2001-02 the 1st team finished 4th 
in the league and won the Division One Cup. 
The following season we just missed out of the 
title, which was now Division Two.  Looking to 
go one better we finally clinched the title the 
next season and was runners up in the Division 
Two Cup. 

Ground Grading issue’s were now starting 
to stop the team from getting promoted, as 2 
ground sharing agreements were turned down 
by the league.

This was now the start of a trophy laden 
period, as the Division Two title again was 
secured and back-to-back Bedfordshire Senior 
Trophy’s. Added to that, the Division Two Cup 
was won again. 

The club in 2003-04 decided to launch its 
youth policy and when the Under 15’s were 
runners up in the Chiltern Youth league, it 
started on the path to work its way through the 
FA Charter Standard. We achieved Adult status 
in 2003-04. The club then made the decision 
to change its name to AFC Dunstable, (when 
the prefix AFC was not as prevalent as it is 
nowadays), so not to get confused with the 
local rugby club, as the club started to grow and 
the name was more associated to a football 
club. The club kept the name The OD’s, as 
their nickname. The youth then was awarded 
the Charter Standard in 2005-06. The next big 
step was to become a Development Club and 
a great deal of work saw the club achieve this 
in 2007. Next up was our goal to become a FA 
Charter Standard Community Club and 2008 
saw the club get there. In that time the club has 
been awarded the Development Club Of The 
Year in 2008 and the Community Club Of The 

Year in 2009.

Since we launched the youth policy back in 
2003, the club have had over 30 managers/
coaches pass various FA coaching courses and 
more are still to come.

With the club now boasting 14 teams and 
catering for adults, youth, junior, girls and 
disability footballers, the local authority and the 
Bedfordshire Football Association approached 
the club to become partners in the new 
Creasey Park Community Football Centre in 
2008 and this gave the chance to move the 1st 
team to Creasey Park and apply for promotion 
to Division One for the start of the 2009-10 
season, which was accepted. The 1st team 
finished a very creditable 5th in it’s first season 
at the higher level. As at the start of 2010-
11, the club has grown to 16 teams and the 
Junior Football Academy goes from strength to 
strength. History was also made in 2010-11, as 
the 1st team was accepted to participate in the 
FA Vase. A fine run through to the 2nd Round 
Proper was achieved. Looking to improve on 
the league position the previous season, the 
team went all out for promotion and finished 
runners up in the league and gained promotion 
to the Premier Division at their 2nd attempt. The 
SSMFL Division One Cup was secured as well.

Now with the 1st team in the SSMFL Premier 
Division and entry into the FA Cup for 2011-
12, finished a fine 3rd in the league. The club 
increased to 33 teams ranging from 5 year 
olds right through the 1st team for 2012-13. In 
that season the 1st team consolidated in the 
Premier Division and finished a respectable 
8th. Their run the FA Cup saw them get through 
3 rounds eventually going out to Northwood 
after a replay. With the club now at 35 teams for 
2013-14, they have grown to the biggest club in 
the county of Bedfordshire. Within the structure 
of the club the female side has grown to 2 ladies 
teams and 2 girls teams.

Former Mole
Danny Murphy needs no introduction to Moles fans. 
Danny spent two seasons with FC and was part of 
the 2014/15 squad which reached the play-offs under 
Steve Bateman. Danny was also vice-captain and a 
first team regular in defence alongside Ben Stevens. 
Talented in defence but also known to score a few 
goals, including a wonder strike free kick against 
Hanwell Town which fans will remember! 
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Nathan Frater
Finally, Nathan has signed for AFC at the 
beginning of a season. A proven goal scorer 
at step 3 and step 4, the club are excited to 
see the 3 strikers start a season together.

Jamie Head
Jamie returns to AFC, after a couple of 
seasons with us as a youth player. Tall and 
agile keeper, he has plenty of Southern 
League experience for someone so young.

WHO’S WHO
Who are the men from AFC Dunstable to watch out 
for this afternoon? We take a look here.

Steve Heath
Last season saw Steve’s and the club’s first 
attempt at step 4. A very respectful 7th place 
was secured and the Bedfordshire Senior 
Cup was won. At the beginning of this season, 
a 2-0 win over Luton Town saw him lift the 
Bedfordshire Premier Cup. 

Adiel Mannion
A skilful quick winger, we acquired Adiel 
from SSMFL club Berkhamsted at the 
beginning of last season.
Settled in pretty quickly with his new team 
mates and will be looking to build on his first 
season at a higher level.

Ryan Frater
A highly experienced player, who has many 
clubs to his name. A great signing for the club 
this season, as he picked up a championship 
medal for Royston Town after the club won 
the Evo-Stik Southern League Central last 
season.

Terry Griffiths
This no-nonsense centre half, Terry defends 
as if his life depends on it. Joined the club in 
2015 after moving in the area from Essex. 
His story is quite extraordinary, after he 
tweeted looking for a club.

Newman Carney
Joined AFC on a month’s loan from Dunstable 
Town at the beginning of 2014 but decided 
to stay with the club. An ex professional with 
Luton Town when he was 18, he is one of the 
youngest players to score for the Hatters.

Thomas Silford
Spent most of last season on loan at SSM-
FL club London Colney. Turned out to be a 
very good option for Tom, as they won the 
Premier Division. Another player who came 
through our youth system and he is hoping 
to make an impact with AFC this season.

Roy Byron
Roy is in his 3rd season with the club, 
after arriving from Hillingdon Borough. A 
managers dream, as never late for anything. 
Always willing to learn, even at 33 but 
seems like a 22-year-old. 

Moses Olaleye
An inspiration to all his players, the skipper 
leads by example. Originally with the club in 
2010, he left for pastures new but returned 
in 2014. Has an array of winning medals 
with us and other clubs. As captain, he has 
picked up the SSMFL Premier title, Bedford-
shire Senior and Premier Cup trophies.
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Marcus Campbell
Another product of the AFC youth system, 
Marcus broke into the 1st team in 2014. A 
extremely good trainer, returned to the club 
this season after spells with SSMFL clubs 
Bedford, Leighton Town and Welwyn Garden 
City.

Leon Cashman
Cash has been dogged by injury over the 
past few months and is currently recovering 
from an operation on his ankle. A tall inspiring 
centre half, he is vice-captain of the team. 
Joined the club in 2014.

Lee Close
A new signing this season, after playing for 
Barton Rovers last term. A strong deter-
mined player, whose never say die attitude 
is a great addition to the squad.

Jermaine Hall
Last season was exceptional for Jermaine, 
as he ended up top scorer in the league with 
30 goals and picked up the Golden Boot. 
Joined the club in 2015 and will be hoping to 
add more goals for the club this season.

Danny Murphy
Murph is in his 2nd season with the club. An 
elegant left back with a sweet left foot, he 
has an abundance of experience at South-
ern League level. Turned out for Slough 
Town and Aylesbury in the past.

Courtney Massay
One of our longest serving players and 
another one who turned out for our Under 
18 Floodlit team.
Apart from a spell with Berkhamsted a few 
seasons back. Courtney has been pretty 
loyal to the club.
A fast attacking right back, also weighs in 
with a handful of goals per season.

BJ Christie
The clubs all-time record goal scorer with 
over 200 goals to his name. First turned 
out for the club at 15. Has had a couple 
of spells away from the club with Barton 
Rovers and Berkhamsted but always
returns. As you can imagine, many clubs 
chase his signature in close seasons.

James Bishop
Played for our Under 18 Floodlit team a 
few seasons back, then broke into our 1st 
team. Bish had a season at Barton Rovers 
in 2015-16 but returned to the club last 
season. A combative player who is
comfortable at right back or in midfield.

Christian Tavernier
Another player who has spent time at Luton 
Town. Another new signing this season, 
after 5 years at Arlesey Town, where he was 
a regular goal scorer. Another tall elegant 
player, the club have high hopes with Chris 
in the team this season.

Bill Morgan
Bill is an elegant centre half, who has been 
coveted by many clubs since joining AFC 
midway through our SSMFL championship 
winning season. He never seems to get 
flustered and is always cool on the ball.
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4 EGHAM TOWN
1 AYLESBURY FC

The Runnymede Stadium
Saturday 9th September 2017

Kick off: 3pm
Attendance: 95

Report by Dan Legg
Davis Haule’s Aylesbury FC side 

arrived at the Runnymede stadium with 
renewed vigour following a valiant perfor-
mance against Tier 3 side Leiston in the 
FA Cup a week prior. After a solid start, 
the Moles embarked on a downward 
spiral in the second half.

The first five minutes hadn’t produced 
any action of note – I confess that is a 
guess – I turned up slightly late today, 
apologies for that. Blame the traffic.

Obviously, the Moles had been waiting 
for my arrival before kicking into gear. As 
in the 7th minute Aston Goss rinsed his 
man for pace along the right touchline 
before delivering a powerful cross which 
Brian Haule connected with but couldn’t 
beat the keeper on this occasion.

Egham responded a minute later when 
Louis Stead tried his luck from distance 
after spotting James Weatherill off his 
line. The FC keeper did well to scramble 
back and parry the ball over the bar for 
a corner.

This proved to be merely a hiccup 
for the Moles as two minutes later the 
man of the moment Jonny Montgomery 
opened the scoring. Some great trickery 
from Aston Goss beat his man, before he 
unloaded a venomous strike at Patrick 
Ohman which was too hot for him to 
handle, the rebound fell to Montgomery 
who buried the ball in the net.

The Moles pressed for a second goal 
before half time – with most of the play 
going through Aston Goss, however, the 
killer ball FC desired just wouldn’t come.

Egham may well have gone in at the 
break with a goal themselves – star man 
Brendan Matthew had a powerful header 
well saved by Weatherill. Whilst Craig 
Carby almost headed into his own net 
after he misjudged a Callum Webb cross 
from the right-hand side.

                                                                   

Half Time: Egham Town 0 Aylesbury FC 1

The second half was a whole different 
ball game – if you pardon the pun. 
Whatever the Egham Town manager had 
to say to his players at half time evidently 
worked, as FC’s disciplined defence on 
show in the first half went AWOL in the 
second period. The first of Egham’s goals 
came in the 56th minute where a simple 
over the top ball beat the Moles’ offside 
trap, which gave Ryan Debattista the 
opportunity to saunter through on goal, 
round the onrushing Weatherill and give 
Egham their equaliser.

The dynamics of the game could well 
have changed in the 61st minute after 
Lewis Cole appeared to elbow Joe 
Fitzgerald – the view wasn’t shared by 
the referee, and instead on 65 minutes 
the Sarnies took the lead. A Ryan Phillips 
cross to the back post wasn’t dealt with 
and the unmarked fox in the box Brendan 
Matthew headed home.

With seven minutes to play the Moles 
really didn’t look like troubling the Egham 
Town goalkeeper, with Shane Almond’s 

free kick barely stinging Ohman’s palms. 
Somewhat predictably Egham got a 
third – again poor defending from a cross 
– this time a deep free kick from Louis 
Stead on this occasion found Mitchel 
Wiseman at the back post all alone to 
head home. Déjà vu.

The final nail in the FC coffin was ham-
mered in three minutes from time – Ryan 
Debattista getting his second of the day 
– as FC defenders all left the ball to one 
another, Debattista pounced and slotted 
past the helpless James Weatherill.

Brian Haule did have an opportunity 
deep into injury time to at least restore 
some credibility to the score line after 
James Weatherill’s goal kick made it all 
the way to the Egham penalty area but 
his low right footed shot whistled wide of 
the far post.

A second half performance as dismal 
as today’s weather conditions. Should 
pray for heavier traffic next time around.
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Q & A with 
Jordan Jenkins

Club before FC:  

Leighton Town.

First memory of football? 

Scoring past my brother every day 
in the garden.

First pair of boots you owned?  
Yellow and blue Puma Kings.

First match you went to?  
Wycombe v Bristol Rovers.

Who is your team? Dirty Leeds.

First team you played for?  
Bedgrove Dynamons U7’s.

Best goal ? 40 yard screamer in the 
Oxford Senior League.

Who would play you in the movie of 
your life?  Gerard Butler.

Favourite ground you’ve played at? 
Bolton Wanderers FC

Who is your footballing hero?  
Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink

What is so special about Aylesbury?  
Rosanna Martone

Favourite food? Caribbean - SNS kitchen 
in Aylesbury! 

Holiday destination?  America

Now we know a bit more about 
Jordan, let’s see what he makes of his 
team mates...

Best friend(s) at the club? The fans.

Best dancer?  Wevs

Worst dress sense?  Ashley Jenkins / 
Wiff

Best dress sense? Not Ty Deacon!

Worst taste in music? Fitzy

Biggest joker? Kieron Schmidt

Who’s the loudest? Jammers
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Player Profiles

Paul Brown
Skillful and pacey full back that can attack 
down the wings. A rock in defence.

Introducing your FC players and staff
Davis Haule
A veteran at non-league level having played 
for Woking FC, Wembley FC, Hendon FC, 
Harrow Borough FC, Staines Town FC and 
Ashford Town. Davis is an extremely hard 
working, creative and industrious midfielder 
that tears through midfields. Returns as 
Manager in January 2017.

Aaron Norman
Goalkeeping Coach, Aaron was initially 
involved with the Under 18s and was also 
part of the coaching team last year.

James Weatherill
Now in his fifth season with the club James 
was signed from Amersham Town in 
2013/14. Good shot stopper and excellent 
communicator. Commands his area well.

Ash Jenkins
Ash is the brother of FCs Jordan. Previously 
played with Hale Leys Utd & Leighton Town. 
Confident keeper with good distribution, 
will fight it out with James Weatherill for the 
starting spot this season.

Ryan Wiffin
Ryan played for the club back in the Haywood 
Utd days as a young Centre Forward, was part 
of promotion in to South Mids Div 1. Spent two 
seasons as Asst Mgr at Buckingham. Now with 
the move to Aylesbury FC Ryan is pushing 
forward with his FA coaching badges.

Ryan Collings
Ryan has a lot of playing experience in local 
football and last year managed FC Meadowcroft 
in the ADL. Joins the Management team this 
season as a coach and a motivator behind the 
scenes.

Anthony Ball
Anthony is a graduate of the Luton Town 
Cedars development programme. Began 
training with the squad after the transfer 
deadline last season. Anthony has impressed 
during pre season at Right Back where he 
has looked very assured.

Ben Stevens
Local lad Ben returns for his eighth season. A 
tough tackling versatile defender & can play 
all along the back line. Ben started his career 
at Aylesbury Vale before going onto to play for 
Aylesbury United. He then joined Aylesbury 
FC when the club formed in 2009 and was 
part of the double winning side that year. 

Sam Whiting
Attacking defender/midfielder who is equally 
comfortable on the right or the left hand 
side. Played a couple of times when Davis 
joined the club during last season after 
joining from Ware.

Craig Carby
Experienced 35 year old left back who can 
also play in the centre of defence. Craig has 
played the majority of his career at Steps 2 
and 3 with Hendon and Burnham.

Jordan Jenkins
Jordan is a tall no nonsense Centre Half. 
Last season was the The 25 year old’s 
first at the club & his partnership with Ben 
Stevens at the heart of the defence helped 
to secure our League status. Reliable and 
dependable, an old fashioned stopper.

Derek Feyi
A powerful Defender who can play either at 
the Centre of Defence or at left Back. Derek 
was part of the U18s some years ago, went 
away to University and spent last season at 
Thame United. Impressed in pre season.

Joe Fitzgerald
Tenacious, tough tackling midfielder with an 
all action style. Progressed from the Hemel 
Hempstead Town Academy into their first 
team squad. Was on loan at FC last year.
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Aston Goss
A tricky winger/midfielder with pace to burn. 
Good on the ball and with the ability to go 
past defenders and make and take chances. 
Has had spells in the Premier Division with 
St Albans City and St Neots Town. Re joined 
the club last season from Ware.

Melvy N’Somi
Pacey Left sided Defender or Midfielder. 
Tricky with the ball at his feet. Joins us from 
Thame United.

Jeanmal Prosper
Exciting Defender/midfielder who has played 
140+ times for The Moles in three spells. 
Made his debut in 2010. Previously at 
Arlesey Town where he had been a regular 
in their side since 2012. Jeanmal is able to 
play in a variety of roles, having played at 
both right back, centre back and in the centre 
of midfield.

Jonny Montgomery
Talented Irish midfield player with an 
amazing engine. Joined FC in 2015/16 
Has a good range of passes and is a good 
link man in the centre of the midfield. Now 
completly free of injury & after a good pre 
season we should see the best of Jonny this 
season.

Kieron Schmidt
Kieron can operate in centre midfield or 
wide left and is an exciting player with 
loads of pace and technical ability. Has a 
sweet left foot and is capable of scoring 
spectacular goals. Has made more than 120 
appearances for The Moles.

Ryan Marsden
Cultured midfielder, good with both feet, 
Ryan was set to join the club last season 
but was injured during pre season. Finished 
the year at Buckingham Athletic.

Harry Scott
Young striker who played in the U18s side 
last season. A fast attacking striker, able 
to go past players with ease and a fine 
shooter of the ball. Scored his first goal for 
the moles against Staines in a pre-season 
friendly.

Ken Feyi
Very powerful striker player who has come 
through the U18s side. Has made fleeting 
appearances for the First Team over the 
past couple of years.

Matt Cruse
Attacking midfielder, quick and athletic. Most 
recently at Ardley but was a prolific goal 
scorer from midfield for Buckingham Athletic 
with 28 goals from 57 appearances.

Shayne Almond
26 year old striker who was prolific last sea-
son with Thame Rangers scoring 48 goals 
in all competitions.

Ty Deacon
Ty progressed from the U18s side where he 
was a prolific goalscorer from the age of just 
15. Now at 19 Ty is still developing, he is 
quick and strong, a handful for any defend-
er. Last season was his first full season with 
the squad and he scored 11 times from 49 
appearances.

Kerran Lataille
Talented 25 year old Midfielder who can 
play on either flank and up front. Kerran has 
impressed in pre season and will be a useful 
addition to the squad.

Brian Haule
‘Hauley’ has had a long and distinguished 
career in non league football. He made almost 
150 appearances for Hendon, scoring 53 goals 
and he also played over 80 times for Harrow 
Borough. A strong and powerful front man, who 
knows where the goal is. Joined FC in 2011-12 
and has played 178 times scoring 72 times.

Kuda Butawo
Speedy winger who can play on the right or 
the left. Has played at Luton Town Cedars 
for the past two seasons.
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AFC Rushden & Diamonds lost their first game on Saturday since being switched to 
the Evo-Stik League South East.

Diamonds were beaten 2-1 at Hayden Road – their first loss on their new home – in 
front of 429 against Beaconsfield Town.

And the visitors had to come back from being a 37th minute Darryl Smith goal down to win, thanks to Elliott 
Carey after 63 minutes and Charlie Losasso 6 minutes from time.

There are still four sides in the division yet to find a win in 2017/18.

Arlesey Town, Aylesbury FC, Fleet Town and Hanwell Town all lost again on Saturday, with Arlesey going 
down 3-2 at home to newly-promoted Thame United, whose Lynton Goss bagged a brace and Daniel West the 
other – all after a Yemi Adelani brace had put the hosts 2-1 ahead.

The Moles lost 4-1 at the Runnymede Stadium to Egham Town, whose Ryan Debattista topped and tailed 
Brendan Matthew and Mitch Wiseman efforts after Jon Montgomery had given the visitors an 11th minute lead.

Fleet lost 3-1 at Hayes & Yeading United, whose Phil Appiah after 6 minutes, Spyros Mentis on 58 minutes 
and Andrew Ofosu 9 minutes later all found the mark.

Hanwell became Aylesbury United`s second victims of the campaign to date, thanks to a 21st minute Lea 
Coulter goal.

Newly-promoted Moneyfields are now the only unbeaten team in the division after they hammered Barton 
Rovers 5-1 at home with goals from Ryan Pennery in the 33rd and 81st minutes, sandwiched by a Steve Hutch-
ings brace and one from Joe Briggs.

AFC Dunstable top the fledgling table after beating Marlow 2-1 at Creasey Park, courtesy of a Nathan Frater 
brace in the 8th and 41st minutes – Jordace Holder-Spooner replying after 39 minutes.

Relegated Cambridge City were 1-0 winners at St Ives against Northwood, thanks to a Ross Paterson goal 
in the 10th minute, while newcomers Hartley Wintney saw off Kempston Rovers 2-1 at home with a last-gasp 
Adam New goal after Paul Hodges had cancelled out George Boland`s 48th minute opener for the visitors with 
less than 5 minutes to go.

Uxbridge suffered a second defeat – 4-2 at Honeycroft to Ashford Town (Middex), whose Jack Beadle gave 
them a great start with a 2nd minute opener.

Luke Warner-Eley levelled 17 minutes later, but the Ash Trees led at the break through Mark Bitmead and Dan 
Fleming.

Alex Fisher`s 62nd minute penalty stretched the visitors` lead to 4-1 before Dylan Kearney replied 14 minutes 
from time.

And Bedford Town enjoyed their best win of the season to date – 4-0 at Chalfont St Peter – with Paul Cooper 
in the first half and then Jemale McKenzie-Lowe, Josh Oyibo and Ashton Grant in the second all getting on the 
mark.

Round up from last weeks action
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Action Replay

Action Replay
A look back in pictures at our last games against Leiston FC and 
Egham Town, taken by Club snapper Marc Keinch.
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0 LEVERSTOCK GREEN U18’S
4 AYLESBURY FC U18’S

Pancake Lane
Thursday 7th September 2017

Kick off: 7.45pm
Attendance: -

Special mention today for the young moles, 
who last thursday progressed to the 1st Qual-
ifying Round of the FA Youth Cup after a 4-0 
win over Leverstock Green.
 Goals from Ezra Zulu, Cian Banert and a 
brace from Jamie Jellis ensured progression 
into the next round.
  The young moles face an away trip in the 
next round to face Hendon on September 
20th .
  The Under 18s next league game is away to 
Harefield United on Monday September 25th.
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By Adam Ellis

Growing up as a young 
football-going boy you get 
used to certain ways of life 
that you can only learn at 
football grounds.

It’s much better to smell 
onions than the cut them 
is something that can be 
learnt by watching the food 
bar manager wipe away 
the tears streaming down 
their cheeks.

Whether it’s the start of 
the season in August or 
conclusion of the season in 
May, always take a jacket – 
this is Britain after all.

You quickly learn 
which swear words are 
light-hearted and which are 
blacklisted depending on 
a spectator’s humour or 
vitriol at a match incident.

Now in to my mid-twen-
ties, I’ve learnt something 
which never occurred to 
me as a child despite it 
starring me plumb in the 
face: baldness.

Look around at any 
football ground and you 
will see many examples 
of a man’s will battling 
against genetics and aging; 
I am currently at the stage 
where I have developed 
a surprisingly spherical 
penalty spot at towards 
the back of my head as if 

crafted by the ground staff 
at Wembley.

I am sure we would all 
like to look like Carlos 
Valderrama rather than 
Zinedine Zidane, but vanity 
in football wilts under ‘wow’ 
moments, heart, and a 
player’s humility.

Take a look at Barry Hay-
les now in the Hellenic Pre-
mier Division with Windsor, 
still going strong at 46 and 
at his seventh Non-League 
club this decade.

In my work on The NLP’s 
website any story centered 
on Hayles is received with 
more interest and admi-
ration than most others, 
because of his commitment 
and the impression he 
makes.

Oxford City fans will re-
member striker Lee Steele, 
a poacher number 10 who 
would stick the ball in the 
back of the net from no fur-
ther out than eight yards.

I remember him as one 
of the heroes of Leyton 
Orient’s promotion season 
of 2005/06 who bagged a 
90th-minute winner which 
guaranteed the first promo-
tion since I was 2.

I also remember him for 
the reasons behind him be-
ing sacked by City in 2012 
when he posted a homo-
phobic tweet on Twitter.

An incident not in his 

nature as echoed by 
then-manager Mike Ford, 
but nonetheless an inex-
cusable error made in poor 
taste that left his employers 
with no other alternative.

Often, if you’re unable 
to learn from other people 
you have to learn the hard 
way yourself and football 
provides one environment 
that defines right from 
wrong.

Football is an environ-
ment which in the short 
term values the detriment 
of wrong over hero status, 
and there are consequenc-
es. You can’t exactly say 
the same for athletics or 
cycling.

Steele has since been 
able to get back into foot-
ball to work as a fitness 
coach where his hair has 
regrown and a stern lesson 
in conduct learned.

Mistakes are often as 
serious as the results they 
cause, that’s why I let 
someone else chop the 
onions.
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Sam Whiting

Sponsorship 
still available

FIRST TEAM SPONSORS

Ryan Wiffin

James Weatherill

Ben Stevens

Anthony Ball

Derek Feyi

Ryan Collings

Ash Jenkins

Jordan Jenkins

Craig Carby

Melvy N’Somi

Sponsored by
Rosanna 

Sponsored by
Rosanna 

Sponsored by
Mike Farquharson

Sponsored by
SRD Engineering

Sponsored by
Danny’s Girls

Sponsored by
Oving FC

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsorship
still available

Paul Brown

Joe Fitzgerald

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsorsed by 
Bundesliga Vier

Sponsorsed
by the AFC 

media team

Sponsorsed by 
Will & Family

Sponsorship 
still available

Davis Haule
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Kieron Schmidt

Kerran Lataille

Jonny Montgomery

Harry Scott

Shayne Almond

Ken Feyi

Matt Cruse

Aston Goss

Jeanmal Prosper

Ryan Marsden

Kuda Butawo

Ty Deacon

Brian Haule

Sponsored by
Barry Goody

Sponsored by
Old Plumb

Sponsored by
Ian Brown

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsored by
SRD Engineering

Sponsored by
Maxine & Lewis 

Sponsored by
April & Darren 

Sponsorship 
still available

Sponsorsed by 
Teresa & Tony 

Mccauley

Sponsorship 
still available

WANT TO SPONSOR YOUR FAVOURITE PLAYER?
Get in touch with Mike Farquharson on match days or at info@aylesburyfc.com

Sponsorship 
still available

Kurt Morlese
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Name: Robert Cameron
(@bobbycameron0)

Age: 17

First FC game attended? 
8th September 2012, a 1-1 home draw against Leighton 
Town.

Best FC match you’ve seen and why? The first El 
Quackico with a 3-1 victory in Bedfordshire, our first 3 
points of the 13/14 season and a Gareth Price master-
class.

Worst match? Several to choose from last season but 
have to say the 2-0 loss at Marlow in 2014/15. We 
couldn’t string 2 passes together, defence a shambles, 
but we ended the season in the playoffs!

Favourite ground you’ve seen FC play at? 
Windsor’s Stag Meadow wasn’t bad, and very happy 
memories there.

Worst ground? Petersfield for the bobbly pitch up a 
hill, and Northwood for the number of broken seats!

Best FC goal seen? Last-minute Danny Murphy free kick against Hanwell in 2015. Pick that out!

Funniest moment at an FC game? The Ryan O’Toole miss against the Ducks at Thame. Wouldn’t be 
laughing if we hadn’t won.

Favourite all time FC player? Brad Wadkins was different class; never replaced him in the middle.

Best all time FC line up? The 2014/15 team by far. Quality in every position.

Best thing about Aylesbury FC? The connection between fans and players; we all know each other here.

Do you support any other team? Used to be a big Chelsea fan but non league football is far better.

What other sports and hobbies do you enjoy? Football is the no.1 sport. I like walking, reading and 
puzzles like Sudoku. Also trolling other clubs on Twitter.

Favourite music? Anything indie, especially Imagine Dragons.

Favourite TV show? Family Guy- we all like to laugh at inappropriate things right?

Favourite food? The cheeseburger and chips at Haywood Way of course.

Favourite drink? J2O.

FAN FOCUS!

Fan favourite Gareth Price, now at Kings Langley
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For latest football insights and offers, visit:

www.BigFreeBet.com

BigFreeBet.com is the proud sponsor of the 

2017/18 Southern League
Challenge Cup

#BigFreeBetCup
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STATISTICS AND 
FACTS 2017/2018

Saturday 9th September 

LAST WEEKS RESULTS

AFC Dunstable  2 - 1  Marlow

AFC Rushden & Diam  1 - 2 Beaconsfield Town

Arlesey Town  2 - 3  Thame United

Aylesbury United 1 - 0 Hanwell Town

Cambridge City 1 - 0 Northwood

Chalfont St Peter 0 - 4 Bedford Town

Egham Town 4 - 1 Aylesbury FC

Hartley Wintney 2 - 1  Kempston Rovers

Hayes & Yeading 3 - 0 Fleet Town

Moneyfields  5 - 1 Barton Rovers

Uxbridge  2 - 4 Ashford Town (Middx)

TOP LEAGUE GOALSCORERS

EVO-STIK SOUTH EAST LEAGUE TABLE

1     
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

AFC Dunstable
Moneyfields
Hartley Wintney
Egham Town
AFC Rushden & Diamonds
Ashford Town (Middx)
Beaconsfield Town
Cambridge City
Marlow
Uxbridge
Hayes & Yeading United
Kempston Rovers
Northwood
Barton Rovers
Chalfont St Peter
Bedford Town
Aylesbury United
Thame United
Arlesey Town
Aylesbury FC
Fleet Town
Hanwell Town

P    W    D    L    F    A    GD    Pts
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
0
0
0
0

1
1
0
0
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
0

1
0
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
5

15
15
11
10
14
13
10
9
9
8
9
6
6
8
5
10
6
7
6
3
3
1

4
5
6
7
4
10
7
6
6
7
8
5
5
11
8
10
10
15
11
9
19
11

+11
+10
+5
+3
+10
+3
+3
+3
+3
+1
+1
+1
+1
-3
-3
0
-4
-8
-5
-5
-16
-10

13
13
12
12
10
10
9
9
9
9
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
1
1
1
0

Name Club Goal
Jermaine Hall
Nabil Shariff
Ryan Pennery
Mark Bitmead
Sam Argent
Yemi Adelani
Charlie Lossaso
Darryl Smith

AFC Dunstable
AFC Rush & Diam

Moneyfields
Ashford Town

Hartley Wintney
Arlesey Town

Beaconsfield Town
AFC Rushden & 

Diamonds

8 Goals
6 Goals
6 Goals
5 Goals
5 Goals
5 Goals
4 Goals
4 Goals
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FIXTURES & RESULTS 2017/18
Date Opposition Comp Att Res 1 2 3 4 5 6

Sat 12th Aug
Tue 15th Aug
Sat 19th Aug
Sat 26th Aug
Mon 28th Aug
Sat 2nd Sep
Sat 9th Sep
Sat 16th Sep
Sat 23rd Sep
Tues 26th Sep
Sat 30th Sep
Mon 2nd Oct
Sat 7th Oct
Sat 14th Oct
Sat 21st Oct
Mon 23rd Oct
Sat 4th Nov
Sat 11th Nov
Tue 14th Nov
Sat 18th Nov
Sat 25th Nov
Tue 28th Nov
Sat 2nd Dec
Sat 9th Dec
Sat 16th Dec
Sat 23rd Dec
Tue 26th Dec
Mon 1st Jan
Sat 6th Jan
Sat 13th Jan
Sat 20th Jan
Sat 27th Jan
Sat 3rd Feb
Sat 10th Feb
Sat 17th Feb
Sat 24th Feb
Sat 3rd Mar
Sat 10th Mar
Sat 17th Mar
Sat 24th Mar
Sat 31st Mar
Mon 2nd Apr
Sat 7th Apr
Sat 14th Apr
Sat 21st Apr
Sat 28th Apr

Hayes & Yeading  
Cambridge City     
Cirencester Town  
Chalfont St Peter
Aylesbury United  
Leiston
Egham Town           
AFC Dunstable     
Ashford Town                   
Marlow     
Uxbridge  
Chesham United
Molesey         
Moneyfields     
Hartley Wintney                   
Beaconsfield Town 

Hanwell Town         
AFC Rush & Diam     
Cambridge City                   
Hayes & Yeading
Aylesbury United                  
Arlesey Town         
AFC Dunstable
Chalfont St Peter                
Fleet Town
Thame United                  

Hartley Wintney     
Beaconsfield Town
AFC Rush & Diam
Hanwell Town
Egham Town                  
Arlesey Town
Kempston Rovers
Bedford Town
Barton Rovers
Northwood                  

Marlow
Ashford Town
Uxbridge              
Moneyfields                  

Thame United       
Fleet Town    
Bedford Town                 
Kempston Rovers 
Northwood  
Barton Rovers                 

A
H
H
A
H

ESSE
ESSE
FAC
ESSE
ESSE
FAC
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

BFBC
FATRO
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

H
A
H
A
H
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
H
A
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
H
A
H
H
A
H

Weatherill          Ball          Carby           D.Feyi            J.Jenkins   Montgomery236
103
72
72
356
109
95

1/11th
1/15th
1/15th
1/15th
1-19th
  N/A
1-20th

1-1
1-2
2-1
1-0
0-1
1-3
4-1

Aylesbury FC’s Kieron Schmidt on the ball, with Chris 
Henderson of Leiston behind.

Aylesbury FC’s Brian Haule jumping up for the ball 
against Leiston’s Tommy Bullard.

Pt/Pos

Weatherill          Ball          Carby    Montgomery    J.Jenkins           D.Feyi 
Weatherill   Fitzgerald   Carby    Montgomery    J.Jenkins         Stevens 
Weatherill   Fitzgerald     Ball      Montgomery    J.Jenkins         Stevens 
Weatherill   Fitzgerald  Marsden   J.Jenkins         Schmidt          Stevens 
Weatherill        Goss        Marsden Montgomery    J.Jenkins        Stevens 
Weatherill   Fitzgerald   Brown        D.Haule              Carby            Stevens 
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7 8 9 10 1211 13 14 15 16

  Goss            Schmidt          Deacon           Prosper             Cruse                Scott            Fitzgerald         D.Haule              K.Feyi             Marsden   
  Lataille       Schmidt          Deacon           Prosper              Goss              D.Haule              Cruse                 Scott                Stevens          Marsden   
    Scott          Schmidt          D.Haule          Prosper              Goss                Deacon         A.Jenkins            Cruse             (17)Ball             Marsden     
    Scott          Schmidt          D.Haule          Prosper              Goss                Deacon            D.Feyi                 Cruse              Lataille              Haule     
    Cruse         D.Haule          B.Haule          Prosper            Deacon               Scott        Montgomery        K.Feyi                 Goss               Morlese  
  Schmidt       Prosper         B.Haule          Almond             Scott             Fitzgerald      A.Jenkins        D.Haule               D.Feyi               Deacon 17)Brown 18)K.Feyi  
  Almond   Montgomery   B.Haule         Schmidt             Goss               J.Jenkins          Deacon            Prosper            Morlese           Marsden  

FC’s Ty Deacon trying to get a foot on the ball from a corner kick against Egham.

Ryan Marsden shows off his levitation 
skills during the Leiston game.

FC’s Jonny Montgomery celebrates his goal 
with Aston Goss against Egham.



Ashford Town (Middlesex) finished a very respectable tenth last season on 
their return to the Evo-Stik South East after promotion from the Combined 
Counties League. The Tangerines have had a good start to the season, 
progressing into the second qualifying round of the FA cup after beating Co-
rinthian Casuals and they also currently sit in 6th place, after a 4-2 away win 
last saturday at Uxbridge.The ground is roughly an hours drive from Aylesbury 
for any Moles fans looking to make the journey over, situated near Heathrow 
Aiport. The address is Short Lane, Stanwell, TW19 7BH.

Marlow under the leadership of Mark Bartley have always been a tough test 
for the Moles. After last year finishing well in fourth and thus reaching the play-
offs, they were eventually knocked out by playoff winners Farnborough in the 
semi-final. Marlow currently sit in ninth after a strong start to the season and 

will be another tough test for the Moles in what should be a good game. See you then!

NEXT UP 
FOR FC

Next Up
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The Moles next face a trip to Ashford Towns Robert Parker Stadium 
in Stanwell, Greater London on Saturday 23rd September and the 
return home to The SRD Stadium on Tuesday 26th September as we 
welcome Marlow with a 7.45pm kick off.
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Officials
Referee: Mr W Chalmers

Assistants:

Mr J Woolmer
Mr A Kadir

TODAYS LEAGUE
FIXTURES

NEXT HERE

Aylesbury FC v AFC Dunstable

Barton Rovers v Chalfont St Peter

Beaconsfield Town v Uxbridge

Fleet Town v Arlesey Town

Northwood v Egham Town

Thame United v Moneyfields

Marlow FC
Tuesday 26th September
Evo-Stik South East
Kick off: 7.45PM

the SQUADS

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

James WEATHERILL (GK)

Ben STEVENS

Anthony BALL

Jordan JENKINS

Craig CARBY

Aston GOSS

Kieron SCHMIDT

Davis HAULE

Jeanmal PROSPER

Jonny MONTGOMERY

Brian HAULE

Ty DEACON

Harry SCOTT

Derek FEYI

Matt CRUSE

Joe FITZGERALD

Ryan MARSDEN

Kerran LATAILLE

Paul BROWN

Ash JENKINS (GK)

Shayne ALMOND
Ken FEYI

Jamie HEAD (GK)

Courtney MASSAY

Newman CARNEY

Ryan FRATER

Bill MORGAN

James BISHOP

Danny MURPHY

Moses OLALEYE

Jermaine HALL

Lee CLOSE

Nathan FRATER

BJ CHRISTIE

Adiel MANNION

Christian TAVERNIER

Marcus CAMPBELL

Leon CASHMAN

Terry GRIFFITHS

Rob BYRON

Tom SILFORD

Manager: Davis Haule Manager: Steve Heath


